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A RELIABLE SOLUTION
FOR ALL YOUR POWER NEEDS!
Power Diesel Generator Renting, Hiring Services

POWER EXPRESS GENSETS
Registered office:
# 104 G2, 4th Cross, 13th Main Road, Jakkasandra,
1st Sector, HSR Layout 5th sector, Next to Arogya
Ahara Hotel, Bangalore - 560034, Karnataka
Godown:
Sy No. 7, Maruthi Garden, Near Wipro corporate
office, Next to Rainbow Residency, Sarjapura Road,
Bangalore - 560035, Karnataka
+91 95383 11411
+91 95383 11511
rentals@powerexpress.in
info@powerexpress.in
www.powerexpress.in
www.powerexpress.co.in

ABOUT US
Around the world, people, businesses and countries are
striving for a better future. A future that needs different
forms of power and the right conditions to succeed.
That’s why at power Express , we work round the clock,
making sure you get the electricity, you need, whenever
and however you need it – we bring our expertise team
and generators to any location, in India.

With an experience and versatile team of engineers and professionals we
provide power solutions to virtually any power requirement through our
pan india network of operation cities like Bangalore, Hydrabad, Chennai,
Vishakapatnam, Vizag, Mumbai and Pune having handled numerous projects
events Utilities of varied scales and sizes we have amassed unrivalled expertise
in the industry which has been instrumental boosting our reputation as a
powerful symbol of trust we believe power opens up opportunity and creates
potential for individuals, communities, industries, economies and societies all
over the world.
We offer need-based solutions to a range of power requirements be it major
engineering and infrastructure companies, manufacturing plants, construction
companies and other utility companies etc.

PRODUCT RANGING FROM

BED TYPE RANGING FROM 5 KVA TO 1010 KVA
CPCB approved sound proof with best fuel efficiency

MOBILE GENERATORS RANGING FROM
30 KVA TO 1010 KVA
CPCB approved sound proof with best fuel efficiency

TROLLEY MOUNTED RANGING
FROM 25 KVA TO 125 KVA
CPCB approved sound proof with best
fuel efficiency

SECTORS & SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION POWER DIESEL GENERATOR
RENTING / HIRING SERVICES
We provide power solutions to meet your project deadlines
Our solutions ensure that the project deadlines are met and
the work is completed with any interruption.

CONTRACTING POWER DIESEL GENERATOR
RENTING/ HIRING SERVICES
When your working on new construction sites, upgrading an
existing facility, or carrying repairs you may need power or back
up power Our engineers have years of experience in partnering
with Electrical, mechanical and general contractors so we can
take care of your entire project from carrying out site surveys,
through to specifications, installation commissioning, servicing
and refuelling of the Gensets.

INFRA POWER DIESEL GENERATOR RENTING/
HIRING SERVICES
We are flexible and dynamic to suite the changing needs of your
infra project like road ways water irrigation The power needs
of sector’s change with different stages of the project and we
have the technical expert’s and capability to handle the project
through all the stages

EVENTS POWER DIESEL GENERATOR RENTING /
HIRING SERVICES
Events have the most dynamic power requirement and we
understand this segment very closely we have been trusted
partner for event companies across india we provide mobile
Genrators solutions ranging from 30 to 1010 kva power back
up to events at a short notice and our dedicated team of service
engineers and Operator’s are deployed on the site for 24/7 to
support you throughout the event.

UTILITIES AND DOMESTIC POWER DIESEL
GENERATOR RENTING/ HIRING SERVICES
We offer one stop answer to you power back-up solutions we
can take care of everything from assessing your site like office
hotel Restaurant food chains salon etc ,Write from installing
and commissioning of DG set with regular maintenance, In this
challenging days of business customer are more demanding,
costumer expect increasingly high standards of products or
services often while your profit margins shrink we understand
that you can’t afford routine maintenance or peak demands
to get in the way of business, that’s why work with you from
starting to finish backup power Generators

MANUFACTURING POWER DIESEL GENERATOR
RENTING / HIRING SERVICES
Our power solutions ensure that the production is always on
track . We understand the challenges in manufacturing sector
and have designed a variety of solutions based on our close
understanding of the production process

EMERGENCY BREAK DOWN SERVICES DIESEL
GENERATOR RENTING / HIRING SERVICES
We are ready to respond to emergencies of all sizes from
getting to restoration power to entire communities after any
critical and emergency power solution requirement with our
express service, We have wide range fleet of temporary Mobil
generators this mean we can usually help you recover from a
power failure with in hours of an outage -even if your in you’re
in remote location.

FOR WARE HOUSE AND LOGISTICS DIESEL
GENERATOR RENTING/ HIRING SERVICES
Corporate Offices + workspaces that finely represents your
Company’s brand image and culture, and having a positive
impact on productivity, collaboration.

DATA CENTRES AND FACILITY MANAGEMENT
DIESEL GENERATOR RENTING / HIRING SERVICES
We We provide data centre’s all over the india with a constant
power A partnership that takes care of Installation and
commissioning through to risk reduction with a bespoke
contingency plan ,Your facility is different, and we can give you
the flexible to adopt to whatever demands you have , diesel or
next generation gas Generators to cut back on fuel costs and
environmental impact

WHY US

Rapid Response

Turn-key Service

No CAPEX

Guaranteed Reliability

Equipment is available at
short notice and can be
delivered and installed
rapidly to meet your
needs.

Our specialist services
include everything from
initial assessment of
needs to service backup.

Renting equipment
eliminates the need
for capital expenditure
when purchasing
equipment. It incurs no
large down payments
or interest costs
and preserves your
borrowing capacity.

Built-in redundancy
and on-site technicians
mean that you can rest
assured that the power
supplies by our power
plants is reliable and will
run 24/7 if needed.

Reduce Risk

Fuel Flexible

Flexible Capacity

Commercial Flexibility

We train our teams and
maintain our equipment
to the highest standards,
reducing your exposure
to any associated risks.

We are fuel flexible, and
have power generators
that can run on diesel,
(gas including natural
gad CNG, LNG, APG
and LPG), heavy fuel oil
(HFO) and solar thermal
hybrid.

The installed capacity
of our power packages
can be increased or
decreased as required.
Equipment is available
on a short or long-term
basis, depending on your
power and temperature
control needs.

Need to increase or
decrease how many
generators are required
during the contract? No
problem, We can work
with you to agree flexible
terms that make us both
happy.
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CONTACT US
Registered office:
# 104 G2, 4th Cross, 13th Main Road,
Jakkasandra, 1st Sector, HSR Layout 5th sector,
Next to Arogya Ahara Hotel, Bangalore - 560034,
Godown:
Sy No. 7, Maruthi Garden, Near Wipro corporate
office, Next to Rainbow Residency, Sarjapura
Road, Bangalore - 560035, Karnataka

Telephone

E-mail

+91 95383 11411 rentals@powerexpress.in
+91 95383 11511
info@powerexpress.in

Website

www.powerexpress.in
www.powerexpress.co.in

